You are invited to a
“Best Look for You”
Style Event!

Linda Crews
Certified Christian Style Consultant

Please join me for a Style Event!
Fashion Consultant, Linda Crews offers fashion tips to help create the Best Look For You so that you can buy and
wear the clothes and accessories that f latter your body shape and coloring while fitting your lifestyle.
During this style event we will cover:
• Color Analysis to determine which colors look best (or worst) on you, based on your hair, skin and
eye color
• Body Shape Analysis to identify how to wear clothes to accentuate your assets and minimize your
challenge areas
• Guidelines for accessories, patterns and purses proportional to your frame
• A complete set of personalized Color Swatches for your shopping trips
• Other tips such as the best hemlines for your legs and the16 point Accessory Guideline as time permits.
Everyone will have the opportunity to leave with their color swatches in hand to take on shopping trips, and a
new confidence about what clothes to wear (new or what's in your closet) and how to wear them to get their
best look.
Linda Crews, is certified as a Christian Image Consultant, trained by Shari Braendel, fashion expert with 30
years professional experience in the fashion industry, previously with Proverbs 31 Ministries and author of Help
Me Jesus I Have Nothing to Wear: A Go-To Guide For All Shapes and Sizes.

Event Info:

YOUR EVENT INFO HERE

What People are Saying
Linda is better than a facelift. I got
noticed by 2 simple adjustments, and
people at work still think I have a whole
new wardrobe, but it’s the same stuff
used in a different way. Linda is the
“whole package”. It was about the best fit
for MY body type, the best colors, the
most f lattering hemline, my hair color,
and makeup.
~ Isabelle, Executive Office Manager

I have always been over weight
and struggled with what looked right on
me and always stayed more with BLACK
– I hated hiding in black, but hoped it was
f lattering and would fool people to what
my real size is. I learned little things can
really make a difference.

Linda’s innate sense of style,
knowledge of f lattering looks, and fitting
tips were both encouraging and helpful!
Dressing my postpartum figure can be
depressing, but I felt equipped after
meeting with Linda to shop & find pieces
that worked. She walked me through how
to use color of clothing to my advantage.

~ Debi , CFO of a landscape company,
Grandmother

~ Caroline, Digital Content and Partner
Manager for Shaunti Feldhahn

Contact
Linda: phone 770-883-2664
Mother of two boys two
and under

email: Linda@BestLookForYou.com

